OFFICIAL from WASHINGTONLocal showers Saturday and Sunday light south winds
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THAWS MOTHER FORCED BOARD INQUEST ACTED SAW BODY OF THEIR SHIPMATE TORN
TO SELL PART OF HOME WITH INDECENT HASTE AND CARRIED DOWN BY HUGH SHARK
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Pittsburg Pa Aug 13proof that a
By Associated

Mrs Thaw Is not yet done fightingfor her son was given yesterday when
she disposed of a portion of the front
lawn of famous Lyndhurst to W W
Willock the consideration being cash
and in the neighborhood of 100000
The property is 250 by 600 feet and
is one of the most valuable tracts in
the residence parts of Pittsburg agent
Some time ago Mrs Thaws
was instructed to cast about for a
purchaser for some of her propertyin case of sudden call It was under ¬
stood that the call would not be madeif HarryK Thaw was liberated from
Matteawan Before noon yesterday
deal
there came orders to close the king
and Mr Willock who is a steel
took up the propertyIt was but recently that Mrs Thaw
borrowed 100000 on LyndhurstAt the time the orders came to sell
the property work was stopped on
which
the interior of the Thaw home
was being fitted up for the reception
of Harry-

At noon the workmen were all dis ¬
charged
Mount Vernon N Y Aug 13
Haryr K Thaw will go back to Mat
Harry K Thaw will go back to Mat
lice Isaac N Mills today signed the
formal order1 returning him to the
asylum on that date He said that
five days
he allowed Thaw to stay jail
on the
more at the White Plains
justices
The
mother
plea of his
recommendation that Thaw be grant- ¬
ed the privileges he enjoyed during¬
the first three months at the institu
tion was made mandatory and a part
of the order
The order for Thaws recommitment
brought to ugtice Millss chambers¬
Genhere today by Deputy Attorney
for
eral Amos H Stephens provided
sending Thaw back to Majtteawan
forthwith-

The state authorities had plannedto take him there this afternoon
When the document was submitted to
the justice Charles Morschauser
Thaws attorney asked that his
clients transfer be delayed for a few¬
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CEEDINGS CLOSED-

WHERE UNCLE

TOM WAS SOLO

WHITE

FAMOUS OLD PLACE STRUCK BY
AND DESTROYEDLIGHTNING
BY FIRERECALLS ANTEBEL- ¬
LUM STORY OF MRS STOWEBy Aosoclatde Press

i

Lexington Ky Aug 13The court
house at Washington Mason countyof Uncle
in which Uncle Tom
was
sold was
fame
Toms Cabin
destroyed to ¬
struck by lightning and
day
The building was erected in
1794 It was the sale of the aged ne ¬
gro at this place that gave Harriet
Beecher Stowe the basis for her story
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Chicago

By Associated Press

Aug

13The

exposure of

the alleged sale of girls In immigrant
homes in New York develops the fact
that similar institutions in Chicago
have been under investigation by the
congressional immigrant commissionand that evils as startling though on
a less extensive scale are said to
exist in this city
Chicago philanthropists Interestedin societies which support such
shelters are anxiously awaiting the
commissions official report but it is¬
not certain that it will be given pub
licity before the next session of con ¬
gres- t

sMUST PAY COTTON-

EXCHANGE LOSSESBy Associated Press

Atlanta Ga Aug 13Judge New
nan of tho federal district court to ¬
day held the transaction of the New
York cotton exchange as bona fide
by W
and that the losses sustained specu¬
Ga
Blakely
in
D James of
claimed
lation should be paid James
the transaction was a wagerpayand that
losses
he was not compelled to
amounting to ten thousand one hun ¬
I

dred and fortyfive dollars

morning paper of this city and Wil ¬
Covington Ky
Ariz Aug 13William liam Rockholse of printers
on the
Union
a striking printer shot and early today
ago
and
days
several
struck
Review
killed Asa A Hoyt fonner- Hoy and Bockholse were operatingmanager of the Review a the linotype machines in their places
Associated Press
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SHARKWATER

COLORED

RED

WHEN BIG FISH DASHED UP AS
MATES LOOKED ON HORRIFIEDAND HELPLESS

I

F B Crelgg a member of the crew
of the fishing smack Halcyon of tho
Company fleet was lost
Warren
from that vessel a short distance off
the Pensacola navy yard yesterday
morning about 9 oclock and from the
story told by members of the crew
who make affidavit to their allega- ¬
TROUBLECOCAR
tions h huge shark rushed
tore the body fearfully as they look ¬
ed on The story possesses a peculiar
interest for if it can bo supported it
will do away with the belief held
15
here that sharks in the harbor will
not attack a moving human body
The Halcyon sailed for the snapper
banks aj 7 oclock yesterday morningin command of Capt Tony Petersen
MPROMISE IS EFFECTED AND I When
about a mile off the navy yard
CONTRACT MADE UNTIL FEB Creigg walked near the main riggingof the boat and while standing there
RUARY 1913 MEN SECURE GEN fell into the water in full view of the
crew A dory was lowered and two
ERAL ADVANCE IN WAGES
men put off with it immediately As
they approached Creigg who was
struggling In the water the body sud- ¬
By Associated Press
denly disappeared and they maintain
Chicago Aug 13The controversy that they saw a shark attack it They
the water was red ¬
between the street railways and their are positive thatman
one
and
the cook whoso
dened
a
at
employes was settled tonight
name is Manuel asserted strongly
offmeeting of railway officials and
that he saw the shark seize the body
icials of the union There will be n and draw it down The other man was
strike It was settled by a compro- equally as positive
Edward Holm a member of the
mise under which new men will ne
given twentythree cents an hour the crew states that he was standing
first six months twentyfive cents nr near the anchor cable in the bow of¬
hour forthesecond year twentysi the smack which had been imme
cents the third year and twentysever diately hove to and that he saw the
cents until the contract expires Feb- shark plainly as he grabbed the
struggling fisherman
He assorts
ruary 191he not only saw the monster
that
open its mouth and seize the victim
3STRIKEBREAKERS LEAVE
THE COMPANYS STOCKADE- but that he also saw the sharks tail
hit the water as the creature pulled
By Associated Press
Then he saw the
his prey down
Pittsburg Pa Aug 13A number water reddened with blood
FruitlessSearch
of strikebreakers are said to have
After searching for some time the
scaled the stockade surrounding the
plant of the Pressed Steel Wheel Co smack returned to the city reachingand have joined the strikers The the wharf just before noon
The story was then told and as It
sheriff assisted by a score of ne ¬
the
smacks at
circulated
groes resumed evictions today and was
tonight all of the fortyseven strikers wharves placed their flags at half
against whom eviction proceedings mast Crelgg was a member of the
Star of the Sea assembly which IB
were instituted have been moved
He was 45
the fishermens union
years of age unmarried and came
from Marblehead Mass nine years
ago
Many Sharks In BayIt is stated that sharks lately have
been unusually large and numerous in
the harbor but none have been knownlONGLO- to offer an attack on a human being
Parties from the navy yard stated
yesterday that people bathe freely
there and sharks are seen in the vi- ¬
cinity but never offer any attack
pilot who has lived here for forty
CAL FRIENDS PROVIDE UNUS ¬ One
years
said It was within his memory
FOR
ENTERTAINMENT
UAL
when one man was said to have had
VISITING GENTLEMEN TO PEN ¬ his leg snipped off toy a shark in
Pensacola bay and another time a
SACOLA
sailor was devoured about twenty
years ago but such stories are not
usually given much credence The
however
crew of the Halcyon
Humphreys
and
J
Messrs Walker
W Graham of this city provided an strongly believe andbyare ready to
affidavit that
unusual line of amusement for their support that belief
by a shark
Tom Dusenbury of Birm ¬ their comrade was eaten
friend
Since neither the body nor any por- ¬
ingham yesterday afternoon when
of it was recovered there was
they made him one of a shark fishing tion
No official report
no inquest held
party
drowning
been filed at the
had
of
the
The three gentlemen went to the custom house as required
up to 4 p m
near
Barcelona
wharf
of
Welshs
foot
yesterday
out
a
street and baited and threw
hook for sharks Before patiencewore off a large fish was hooked and OPERA SINGERS
then the real entertainment of the
HUSBAND HURTevening started They landed the big
By Associated Press
fish however and It measured eight
feet six inches in length weighing 170
St Louis Aug 13Private advices
poundsreceived here last night from Decatur
It is unnecessary to say that tho Ill told of the serious injury thereBirmingham man will have lots to of Charles Van Studdiford husband¬ of Granco Van Studdiford
n widely
talk about and a particularly inter
esting tale to tell about the fish we known light opera singer Mr Van
caught down Pensacolaway hereaf- ¬ Studdiford was overcome by the heat
and fell from a tally ho coach strik- ¬
ter
ing on his head and suffering a pos ¬
JAILED FOR ASSAULT
sible fracture of the skull
Lucy Davis a negro woman was
TARPON DUE TODAY
brought in from Millview by Deputy
After making a trip along the coast
Sheriff Fillingim and jailed on the
charge of assaulting another woman the steamer Tarpon Is expected at
her dock at 8 oclock this morning
with a picket
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PRESIDENT TAFT SEES ORVILLE WRIGHT
BREAK RECORD AND WIN 30000 PRIZE
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Cortez Spanish Hon
special from
Orleans Aug
Honduran
of
two
sailors
Zelaya
says
and
Captain
duras
gunboat Tutumbla arrived there several days ago and
sensational story of their capture and final release off the coast of
by the crew of a schooner believed to be smuggling
6 Honduras
Honduras from Jamaica
goods
itno
4 Captain Zelaya
says that the Tutumbla overhauled the schooner
4 and that he and two
sailors went aboard for the purpose of taking
0
directing the Tutumbla to follow them They
Ceibt
0 the schooner to
broke down and that
+ claim that the machinery on the Tutumbla
crew
of the schooner gave
the
situation
advantage
of
the
4o taking
beating shaved
a
b them severe
ed and honored him
way
made
this
In
rowboat
a
small
in
adrift
them
4 then cast to Port Cortez They claim that the schooner they
was flying
0 their way flag
when overhauled
0 a British

REPUBLiCANS

said Mr Morschauser
Privileges Are Ordered
Thaws attorney then asked to have
tho suggestion in Justice Millss order
that his client be restored to the¬
privileges granted to him at Mattea
wan prior to his first sanity hearing
included in the order and Mr Steph- ¬
ens made no objection The added
clause permits Thaw to apply to the
court for an order to this effect at
any time he is dissatisfied with his
treatment at the asylum
This closed the courts proceedings
Attorney Morschauser and Deputy
Attorney General Stephens then went
to White Plains where the latter filed
the formal order with the clerk of
Wostchester countyMr Morschauser said before he left
that under his interpretation of the
courts suggestion Thaw would havea bedroom of his own furnished witha table chairs and other conveniences
and that he will no longer have to go
to Qed in the dark at S p m but will
have a light in his room and probably
will be allowed to sit up until 10
oclock Provisions will be made
about his smoking
Thaws contention that his original
commitment to Matteawan was illegal
will be argued before the state court
Continued on Page Three
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could be attended to better at White
Plains than at Matteawanamong
Mrs Thaw wants time
other things to arrange for a resi- ¬
dence at Matteawan so that she can
occupy It as soon as her son returns
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Annapolis Md Aug 13The ses- ¬
sion of the court ot inquiry investi ¬
O
gating the death of Lieutenant James
O G44
0
AOOOP940 10
0
N Sutton U S M Co reached the
concluding stage today when HenryE Davis counsel for Mrs Sutton the
mother of Lieutenant Sutton summedup his case The announcement of
VERY
the judge advocate that he would
present no argument Mr Davis said
presented upon himself a burden he
had not expected to be called upon to
bear
He would review the testi ¬
mony only in the broadest mannerhe said
Mr Davis went back to the comingof
Sutton to AnnapolisHER VISITS TO PRESIDENT TAFT andLieutenant
alluded to him as a mothers of- ¬
ARE EXPLAINEDLADY SEEKS fering to her countrys service
PARDON FOR HER HUSBAND
He referred to the lieutenants
hopes and aspiration as shown by
WHO ROBBED A BANKletters to his mother and brother and
DIVISION OF CENSUS APPOINT ¬
to the events of the day prior to the
By Associated Press
tragedy
his companions etc arguing
MENTS BETWEEN TWO PARTIESBeverly Mass Aug 13Because of that everything
tended to negativethe attempt in Beverly to make a the idea that Lieutenant Sutton con ¬
HAS CAUSED mystery
IN THE SOUTH
of the visits of a woman in templated suicidethe executive offices It was
to
white
PROTEST AND ILLFEELINGHe criticised the composition of the
announced today that the visitor was original board of inquest of which the
Mrs W Harry Schmick of Ohio recorder was Lieutenant E S Willing
whose husband a former bank teller- but for whose dereliction Mr Davis
By Associated Press
is serving a term in Leavenworth said Lieutenant Sutton might still be
Beverly Mass Aug 13 Postmast- prison
Mrs Schmick Is seeking a j
er General Hitchcock Secretary of pardon for him
Continued on 38ga Two
Commerce and I abor NageJ and J3 I
Dana Durand director of the census
were here today to go over the list of
appointments of census supervisorswith President Taft At the confer ¬
ence tonight they approved thp ap ¬
pointments There is much dissatisfaction among southern republicans
because the appointments are to be
divided with the democrats Cecil
Lyons national republican committeeman protested against the division
today
The states where appointments are
to be divided equally between demo- ¬
crats and republicans are Virginia
South Carolina Georgia Florida Ala ¬
bama Mississippi Louisiana Arkansas and Texas

days Mr Stephens presented no ob
jection and Justice Mills granted the
modification with evident satisfactionThe Mothers Request
he said
Mr Thaws mother
called me on the telephone this
morning and indicated that her son
might be permitted to remain in
White Plains until Tuesday She said
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DeFuniak Springs Aug 13Dr Hiram W Thomas D D
age
having
his a
reached
old
infirmities
of
night
the
from
here last
77th year
Dr Thomas was a native of Virginia but the greatest part of his <
life was spent in the west and for over a quarter of a century he
9
was pastor of the Peoples church in Chicago preaching in McVick
minister in that metrop- >
ers theatre to the largest audiences of any as
a coworker with Dr
olis He was also active in public life and
workers for thenoted
and
other
Addams
Lloyd
Jane
Jones
Jenkin
improvement of civic conditions particularly among the tenement >
house classes
No man In public life in the west was better known than he or >
4
was there one more universally beloved
He came to DeFuniak several years ago and had made his home 0
here where those who had the pleasure of his acquaintance all lov 4
4
and honored him
The body will be taken to Chicago tomorrow where the funeral
4will be held Monday
Dr Thomas retired from the pulpit and the lecture field several oyears ago and had made his home at DeFuniak Springs His wife O
Mrs Vandelia Varnum Thomas well known lecturer and writer sur 40vives him
4
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These photographs were taken at
Fort Meyer Va when Orville Wright
established a new aeroplane record by
making a straightaway flight of five
miles and return In 14 minutes and 12
seconds carrying with him Lieut
Foulois of the signal corps thereby¬
winning 30000 offered by the government President Taft and thous ¬
ands of officials and other prominent
people witnessed the flight One ot¬
the pictures shows the president il
lustrated by an arrow sitting be ¬
tween Senator Aldrich and RepresentI
ative Payne in his tent
pronounced the flight of the aeroplanethe most phenomenal scientific dem

Brothers Weded Sisters Same
Day Became Fathers Same Day
By Associated Press

St Louis Aug 13 Wedded the
bon ¬
onstration of the age nd heartily I straightaway flight won a 5000 milesday two brothers who married
same
forty
congratulated the Wriat brothers us for speed in excess of
double wedding became
upon the achievement I is now be an hour Its speed for the ten mle sisters atthea same
day in the same
fathers
milesfortytwo
havewas
trip
estimated at
lieved that the signal cols will
¬
house
no difficulty in obtaining appropri- ¬ an hour It was the longest straight ¬
One of the babies is a boy and the
ation for the aeroplane department away flight ever made on this contia girl and yesterday both of
other
ever
made
for the machine not cabinet all the nent and the longest flight
beds in adjoining
requirements both as to peed carry by an aeroplane with two persons them lying on
829
Carr streett were
rooms
No
at
lug power and dirisibilit but in the- aboard

vigorously kicking their heels toward
i
the ceiling
are
Alfred
Spino30
The brothers
years old and Leonardo Spino aged
24 years
The two sisters before
their marriage last October were
Maria Belfione now 28 and GongitmBelflone now 24 Until six years ago
the Spino and Belfione families verb
neighbors in Sicily near Ial iJI-
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